### Getting Here

#### Contacting the Institute (IPEP)

| Contacting the Institute (IPEP) | Landmark Center  
|---------------------------------|------------------
|                                 | 401 Park Drive  
|                                 | 7th Floor WEST  
|                                 | Boston, MA 02215  
|                                 | (617) 355-5021  
|                                 | [www.ipepweb.org](http://www.ipepweb.org) |

#### Nearest Airport

| Nearest Airport | Logan International Airport |

#### Nearest Amtrak Train Station

| Nearest Amtrak Train Station | Back Bay Station (BBY) |

#### Nearest MBTA Stop

| Nearest MBTA Stop | Green Line (D Branch) – Fenway Station |

#### Parking

| Parking | Landmark Garage: Entrance is on Fullerton Street  
|---------|------------------------------------------
|         | (Go to Garage Level P4 to enter the Landmark Center concourse) |

#### Arrival & Entry

| Arrival & Entry | Once inside the Landmark Center concourse (Building Level 2, or Garage Level P4), take the WEST Concourse Elevators to the 7th Floor. Once off the elevators, please call us from the phone on the wall and an IPEP staff member will come and greet you. |

---

**Welcome to IPEP**  
The Institute for Professionalism and Ethical Practice
Nearby Hotels

Here are just a few of many options in the area:

- **Courtyard by Marriott Boston Brookline**
  40 Webster Street, Coolidge Corner, Brookline, MA 02446
  [Website](#)

- **The Inn at Longwood Medical**
  342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA, 02115
  [Website](#)

- **Residence Inn by Marriott Back Bay/Fenway**
  125 Brookline Ave, Boston, MA, 02215
  [Website](#)

- **The Verb**
  1271 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02215
  [Website](#)
Nearby Attractions

**DINING**

**Restaurants**
- Timeout Market Boston (in our building)
- Eastern Standard
- Sweet Cheeks
- Yard House

**Quick Bites**
- Timeout Market Boston
- Chipotle
- Saloniki Greek
- Sweetgreen
- Wahlburgers

**NEIGHBORHOODS**

Great places to walk around, shop, and eat:
- Fenway
- Coolidge Corner
- Copley Plaza

**SIGHTS TO SEE**

Within walking distance or just a few MBTA stops away:
- Boston Public Garden
- Fenway Park Tours
- Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
- Museum of Fine Arts

**GETTING AROUND**

- Blue Bikes public bike share
- MBTA Public Transportation
- Metro Cab
- Uber